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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Lubbock FFA F&rm vas established vlth the purchase of the site 

In July 1953* In the first five years after Its establishment It 

grev to be a $76,(XX> Investment In education In vocational agriculture 

at the high school level serving I67 boys vho vere uuroUed In 

vocational agriculture In the Lubbock Public Schools In the school 

y»ar 1957-58. 

An analysis of Its establishment, operation, and use appears 

In order, not only to serve the administration of Lubbock Public 

Schools and the farm management, but also to serve the College Teacher 

Trainer Institutions that are called upon to advise other teachers 

contengplAtlng the establishment of such an Institution* Such an analy

sis should be of value both to hl|^ school teachers of vocational 

agriculture and to their superintendents euad bocurds of education. 

Definitions 

In this vork the term school farm shall be used to designate 

any land or building utilised to an agricultural use by a hî th school 

department of vocational agriculture* 

Supervised practice program shall mean those productive agri

culture enterprises that a student of vocational agriculture carries 

out under the direct supervision of his teacher. 

The grade level of courses offered in the Lubbock Public Schools 

has been designated vlth numerals* Courses designated 20 are 



sophomore coursesj courses designated 30 are Junior courses; and 

courses designated t̂O are senior courses* Hence, Vocational Agriculture 

20 vottld be first semester vocational agriculture at the sophomore 

level. 

Revlev of Literature 

Professional literature in the field of education on vocational 

agriculture abounds vlth articles concerning school fiunns* They pri

marily concern themselves vlth the value of school farms In agricul

tural education and present vlevpolnts ranging from that of L. E* 

Sasman, Director of Vocational Agriculture in Wisconsin, vho said, 

"I do not agree vlth the idea of schools ovnlng land except under excep

tional circumstances",-^ to that of Kenneth Ramsburg, vho said, "!Qie 

school fazm puts life into the vhole program of the department** .̂  

Ramsburg appeazv equally cpialified to speak as he is reporting on Mary

land *s first school term after 3 years of operation. 

There Is genereJ. agreement on their educational value. That Is, 

to q]uote I^nands C* Ako, "The basic reason for a school fkzm is the 

educational value and the mEJdng of profits, thouc^ desirable, is not 

needed to Justify a school feLrm"*3 

1 
Sasman, L* M*, "School Land", Agriculture Education, May 1950, 

p. 21^3. 

^^amsburg, E. Kenneth, "Bringing the f̂ spna to the School", Agrl-
culture Education. February 1950, p. I w . 

^Ako, Francis C*, "The Relation of the School Fern to the In-
staictional Program in Bftvall", Agriculture Education, March 191^5, p* 



Second only to those articles dealing vlth the value of school 

farms are those that deal vlth the purpose of a school farm* The 

literature is definite In pointing out that a school should determine 

the purposes of its farm and then atteaipt to build a faxm to meet 

those purposes rather than atteo^ting to build a farm, then aaike it 

fulfill purposes later determined* One of the most thorough listings 

of purposes of a school farm is that developed by the Bureau of Agri

cultural Education in California* It fOllovs: 

(1) To provide more satisfactory stqpervised farming facilities 
than are available on some student's home farms, for livestock, 
poultry, and horticulture; (2) to provide stgpervlsed fanning 
facilities for those idio do not live on farms, making possible; 
(a) an enriched instructional program, (b) a means of providing 
farm enrployment to those in need of such training* (c) a 
place to conduct a siq^ervised farming programi (3} to provide a 
broad instructlcmal program leading to improved practices; (k) 
to introduce nev enterprises and varieties, and particularly 
to demonstrate their place and adaptability in types of fazolng 
in the area; (5) to provide under proper svqpervislon, essential 
training and participating experience in operating, servicing, 
reconditioning and storing farm machinery, Inftltiding safety 
practices; (6) to make it possible to expedite practices that 
are difficult to initiate on the home term; (7) to provide a 
source of Viachlng and visual aid materials; (o) to provide a 
more pracclcal and satisfactory follov-up on Jobs done than 
can be aecoaqpHahed in the limited time of a field trip; (9) 
to provide practical problems in production and record keep
ing for classes in farm management; and (10) to centralise 
breeding operations for future farmer projects*^ 

In the area of detailed repoirting of the steps of establishment, 

cost, financing; and the details of opexatlon, maintenance, super-

^School fazm Committee, "The Objectives, Functions, Legality, 
Plans, and ()peration8 of the School Farm Laboratories in the State of 
CaUfomla", California State Department of Education, Bureau of Agri
cultural Edueatiom, 1953* 



vision, and utilisation of a farm, the aixthor finds little guidance In 

the literature* 

Purpose and Methods 

In July 1955 the Si^erintendent of Lubbock Public Schools 

outlined these purposes for Lubbock FFA Fazm: 

1. To provide a site for students' stKpervlsed practice 

program* 

2. To serve as a teaching laboratory* 

3* To provide factual material for classroom use vlth a 

background familiar to the student. 

This thesis purposes to Investigate the establishment, organi

sation, operation, financing, and supervision of Lubbock FFA Farm 

in the li^t of the farm fulfilling these purposes* This thesis does 

not purpose to ansver the fpiestlon, "Should my school have a farm", 

nor does it purpose to ansver the question, ""Bow to organise and 

operate any school farm"* 

Access to the records of Lubbock Independent Public Schools, 

personal intervlevs vlth the persons vho established the farm, and 

active participation in its management for three years v l U allov 

the author to ansver the questions of establishing and operating this 

particular farm. 



CHAPTER II 

ESTABLISHING THE FARM 

LOCATING THE FARM 

According to N* J. Robnett^, teacher of vocational agricultio^ 

in Lubbock Hlc^ School at the time of establishment of Lubbock FFA 

Flarm, the availability of sites vas such at the time of establish

ment that as great a choice as vas desired vas liqposslble* At that 

time the d t y of Lubbock vas expeiriendng rapid growth and veil 

located sites vere for the most part being held speculatively* 

Factors other than availability considered vere access, Im-

provemsnts on the proposed site, sonlng, and proximity to developed 

residential areas* Finally the cost of porarposed sites had to be 

veiled agalimt vhat the site had to offer. 

The block of land selected vas a 27 ecre tract that bordered 

the Sante Fe Railroad Just North of Doud Svltch. Highway 62 ran 

parallel to the railroad, southvest from the dty* The tract vas 

outside of the city limits, and at that time there vas no residential 

housing development in the area. The location vas 5 miles from 

Lubbock Hlc^ School and k^6 miles from the proposed Monterey Hlc^ 

School* 

The land had been put to wesxy uses and vas In a poor state 

of improvement* It had been a dairy farm, a hog farm, and a dog-rals< 

Ing and racing area. It did have an irrigation veil vlth a capacity 

HElobnett, N. J*, Intervlev, June 6, 1958. 



of 325 gallons per minute. This property vas priced at tventy-two 

thausand dollars* 

After a study by a cooBilttee of Board of Education Members 

headed by Don L. Jones, the site vas purchased by Lubbock Independent 

School District. 

Facilities provided 

Unsdlately after purchase of the site, vork vas started in 

clearing and iiqproving the site. The first phase of this iaqprovement 

vas finished in March 195^* It provided the follovlng facilities* 

Project Facilities 

In the first phase of improvement 2 buildings vere provided 

for the use of students in feeding project animals. The first of 

these buildings vas a feeding b a m 2(X) feet long and 16 feet vide, 

divided into 20 pens by chain link fence. This building vas of con

crete block construction vlth trussed rafters and corrugated aluminum 

roof. Bach pen had a 6 foot by 10 foot feed room on the north vmll, 

made of concrete blocks vlth a small service door leading into the 

feed room from the paved alley that ran behind the bam* A 7 ^oot 

by 3 foot door vas provided to lead from the feed room into the feed 

pen. 

The floor of this feeding b a m vas concrete. Immediately in 

front of each pen in the b a m there vas an uncovered erea, 10 feet 

vide and 20 feet long, so that each feeding pen had a vidth of 



10 feet and a length of 30 feet, an area 10 feet vide and 10 feet 

long being under the b a m and an area 10 feet vide and 20 feet long 

being uncovered. Individual, automatic vater troufi^ vere installed 

in each pen. These trouc^ vere made of concrete, and the vater level 

vas controlled from a master float box, to irtilch all trouc^ vere 

connected vlth three-fourths inch, galvanised steel pipe. Bach vater 

trouc^ had a three-fdurths inch drain* 

!Ihe other project building constructed in the initial phase 

of developaent vas a brooder house* This house vas 2k feet vide and 

64 feet long and vas divided into ei^^t pens, 12 feet by l6 feet, vlth 

diamond, mesh poultry netting, ^ e house vas piped for both vater and 

gas, and each pen vas provided vlth necessary brooding equipsMnt, 

Ineltiding a ztatural gas brooder. The house vas of frame construction, 

covered vlth corrugated aluminum. 

The steady grovth of the h l ^ school population in Lubbock 

necessitated the building of another high school in 1955* The 

number of vocational agriculture teachers in the system vas in

creased to four, and the enrollment of students in vocational agri

culture increased to 171. The vocational agriculture staff of 

Lubbock schools, under the leadership of the Director of Vocational 

Education, studied the project facility needs of the farm in light 

of this Increased enrollment and past use of the facilities* This 

mtvdy led to a recosmsendation to the school administration that 

additional project facilities be xxrovided. The recoosiendation vas 

accepted, and the construction of the facilities vas begun in 
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October 1955* 

The first facility constructed vas a steer feeding bam vlth 

attached hay storage. The b a m vas 220 feet long and 12 feet vide 

and had an uncovered area UO feet vide fenced vlth pipe and cable 

fence in front of it. ISie b a m vas divided into 5 feeding areas 

vlth a feed storage area in each feeding pen. All pens Included 12 

feet under the b a m and kO feet in fmnt of it* One pen vas 25 

feet vide, the second vas 35 feet vide, the next 2 pens vere 50 feet 

vide, and the pen adjacent to the hay storage area vas 60 feet vide. 

Each pen had an automatic, concrete vater trough in it; and the 

dividing fences between pens vere also of pipe axid cable construction. 

The b a m vas of c(»nblnatlon traatm and pole freim construction 

vlth vails and roof of eomigated, galvanised steel. The hay storage 

vas of pole fmme construction vlth corrugated, galvanised steel roof. 

The hay storage burned during the nli^t of January 29, 1956, endanger

ing the entire steer feeding bazn* Because of this fire hasard the 

hay storage vas not re-constructed. 

a9ie second facility constructed in the fall of 1955 ̂ fas an ad

ditional brooder house for the use of students in broiler production 

projects. This building vas constructed very similar to the one built 

in the first phase of building except that it vas made 80 feet long so 

that it vould contain 10 broiler pens* Other differences in construc

tion vere that the galvanised steel vas used on the vails of the 

second broiler house instead of aluminum, and the poultzy netting 

dividing the pens vas set in concrete footing to prevent the broilem 



trcm scratching under f m m one pen to another. 

Instructional Fa.cillties 

The only instructional facility that has been constructed on 

Lubbock FFA Farm vas built in the first jihase of building. It is a 

shop and classroom building, 72 feet long and kQ feet vide* The 

building vas divided by a 7 foot vail of concrete blocks to make tvo 

rooms: a dressing and locker room l6 feet vide and 48 feet long on 

the north side, and a shop. Twenty-four folding chairs vere provided 

for the use of students vhen this area vas used for Instruction other 

than shop practice. The shop building vas constructed of concrete 

blocks vlth trussed rafters eusd a built-up gravel-asphalt roof* 

Facilities for School Personnel 

In the first phase of building done on Luibbock FFA F̂ urm a 

house vas moved from the site of a nev school being built vlthln the 

city of Lubbock* This house vas used as a home by the farm enî ÔfysMi 

and his family* In addition a small office vas added to the house 

for the storage and sale of eggs produeed on the farm. In the spring 

of 1955 a decision vas made to place a teacher of vocational agri

culture on the farm in addition to the farm eing^oyee, the teacher to 

serve as supervisor eusd resident manager of the Aurm. A home vas 

constructed for his use near the entrance to the farm from Hli^niay 62. 

t^dlltles for School Owned Livestock 

The original plan of operation for Lubbock FFA Fazm called for 
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the production of eggs, milk, and pork from school owned livestock. 

To facilitate this production, a dairy bam, hen house, and farrowing 

house vere built the fall of 1953 and spring of 195^. 

The hen house vas of ftame construction vlth corrugated alumi

num siding and roof. It vas 120 feet long and 30 feet vide vlth a 

feed room 10 feet vide and 30 feet long located in the center of the 

house. The house vas piped for gas and vas used in brooding the first 

group of hens raised on the fazm. 

'Bam dairy b a m vas of concrete block construction, vlth corru

gated aluminum roof. It vas divided into milking room vlth k 

stanchions and a concrete floor, a feed room, a milk room vlth vash 

vats and a milk cooler, and an outside loafing area. 

The farrowing house vas constructed of concrete block vlth a 

eorruoated aluminum roof* It vas divided into three 8 foot by 8 foot 

pens vlth chain link fence. In front of each pen vas a concrete eurea 

8 feet vide and 12 feet long that contained an automatic vaterer for 

the pen. 

In 1955 the farm began the production of school owned turkeys. 

Feed ftT^i vater trouiM for their use on the range have been provided 

as veil as twelve, 10 foot by 10 foot range shelters. 

In addition, range shelters have been constructed for the use 

of sovs and litters and for developing pullets. 

land Development 

In the spring of 1954 the tillable land on the fazm vas leveled 
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and bench terraced, and 400 feet of underground IrrigBition tile vas 

Installed. In the spring of 1957 an additional 425 feet of irrigation 

tile vas Installed so that all but 3 acres of the land could be 

irrigated vlthout the use of an open ditch* 

The ffiurm has been fenced vlth 7 vlre fences on its boundary 

that adjoins the Sante Fe Railroad* The remainder of its outside 

boundary has been fenced vlth voven vlre, steel posts being used 

throughout* The farm has been sub-divided into 7 blocks for 

cropping and livestock use vlth voven vlre fences. 

Tools and Other Equipment 

A Ford tractor vlth a blade and tandem disc vas acquired as 

socm as the term became operational* In 1955 a 7 foot, rear mounted 

mover vas acquired as veil as a manure spreader and a trailer for 

feed hauling. The farm has depended on a nelc^borlng fazmer for a 

lister and planter in return for his using the farm boar* A culti

vator vas acquired on permanent "loan" from Kenneth Boseman of 

Luibbock. 

The Vocational Agriculture Department owned a one-half ton 

Ford pick-up at the time the farm vas acquired. It vas traded for a 

nev pick-i!^ in 1957* 

A 10 foot livestock trailer vas purchased in 1956 for hauling 

school-owned and student-owned livestock* 

Vater Siffiply 

When the site vas acquired, there vas a hous^old veil equipped 
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vlth a cylinder type pump on the fazm* This proved Inadequate to 

meet the vater demands of the fazm* In 1954 a 135 foot veil vas 

drilled and vas equipped vlth a 4 inch turbine pump powered vlth a 

10 horsepower electric motor. A tvo thousand gallon storage tank 

vas Installed, and the pump vas equipped vlth an autonatlc pressure 

svltch. 

At the time of purchase, the irrigation puiq> vas powered vlth 

an automotive type engine. This engine failed to render satisfactory 

service and vas replaced in 1955 vlth a 32 horsepower, industrial 

type engine that used natural gas as fuel. 

Financing the Riyslcal Plant 

The site for Lubbock FFA Farm and all the building thereon vere 

financed vlth funds allocated fmm the budget of Lubbock Independent 

School Distirict* In addition amounts totalling ten thoiisand dollars 

vere set iq? in the operational "Activity" accounts* It has not been 

necessary to make additional allocations to these Activity accounts* 

Maintenance and upkeep of the facilities is a responsibility of 

the farm manager. Funds for maintenance may be requested in the gener

al budget of the school; however, in the school year 1956-57 and 1957-

58 no such funds vere requested* During these years maintenance ex

penses vere sOlocated from the profits of various poraductlon enter

prises on the fazm* 



CHAPTER III 

OESRATING THE FARM - SCHOOL (X/NED 

LIVESTOCK AND CROPLAND 

Managerial Responsibility 

At the time of its establishment there vas no clear-cut res

ponsibility for the mwnagement of the school-owned livestock and 

cropland* The fazm esq^oyee vas to care for this livestock and 

cropland, market them, and purchase such supplies as vere needed* In 

the event that approval vas needed there vas no set policy as to 

whether the Superintendent, Maintenance Superintendent, or one of the 

Vocational Agriculture Teachers vas to give this approval. lACk of 

clearcut managerial responsibility also led to c(»ifllcting directions 

to the tmrm esQloyee in some axeas and an absence of directions in 

others* 

In December 195^ the school administration determined that 

management responsibility for the fmrm must be centered in one man* 

It vas determined that the most likely qualifications for such a man 

vould be that he be a teacher of vocational agriculture vlth farm 

nmnagerial experience. It vas also determined that to discharge his 

managerial responsibility it vould be necessary that he reside on 

the fazm. 

Such a persmi vas hired end a dvelling for the use of his 

fteDlly erected. The management policies decided upon at that time 

bave been followed for the three years ending June 30, 1958. 

13 
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The farm manager vas made directly responsible for all maneige-

ment of the school-owned livestock, crops, and facilities on the fazm* 

He vas made responsible ultimately through the Siqperintendent to the 

Board of Education. Since a Superintendent in a large school system 

divides his responsibility, the fazm manager vas directed to deal vlth 

these staff menibers in their areas of responsibility* In matters of 

budget and finance he vas to deal vlth the Business MEuoager* In 

matters of maintenance requiring spedaLLlsed school maintenance equip

ment or personnel he vas to deal vlth the Maintenance Superintendent* 

Purchases vould be made in accordance vlth school policy and channeled 

throui^ the Purchasing Agent* 

Since the farm manager vas also to be a teacher, his responsi

bility in academic affairs vas to the principal of the high school to 

yhleh he vas assigned* 

labor 

In a letter Mr* H. K. Dickson vrote, "Since boys are only in 

sdiool five days a veek betveen the hours of 8 o'clock and 4 o'clock, 

or pezhaps less, there are many operations on a fazm that must go on 

vh^i the students are not there".-'- Such has been the case vlth the 

Lubbock FFA Farm. 

A BBiture person has been permanently enqployed as a farm laborer 

since the Inception of the farm* Ohe farm employee is responsible to 

^Dickson, H* K*, Letter, May 1956. 
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the fazm msLuager and is charged vlth those routine tasks that are 

necessitated in the efficient operation of the schod-ovned livestock 

and cropland* This laborer is a school eig^oyee and receives the 

same benefits as other school maintenance emd custodial employees* 

His salary is set in line vlth school custodians* In addition he 

receives his house, utilities, milk and eggs* 

Students have been used in regular classes to do farm labor* 

It has not been the intent of their teachers to take students to the 

f&zm unless they engage thesiselves in labor that vill develop skills 

or understanding of fazmlng practice. Students have frequently been 

used in construction, maintenance, planting, plowing, irrigating, 

and in performance of all the chores about the farm animals. 

On occasions, students have been used In non-class time as a 

source of skilled labor to perfozm such tasks as de-beaking and vir^-

notching turkeys; selecting, vaccinating, and housing pullets; and 

vaccinating hogs* They have been compensated for this vork at a porice 

in line vlth the vage received by adults ctngaged in such vork* 

On occasion transient labor has been utilised to perform some 

task that occurs so seldom that it does not fit into the farm labor 

routine* The most frequent use of such labor is in the annual dean-

Ing of the hen house, the labor being engaged by the tmna. meumger and 

vorklng under his and the farm laborer's supervision. 

The farm manager has done considerable labor on the farm* 

Althoui^ the conditions of his enployment have never specified that 

he help out vlth the labor, his responsibility for the operation has 
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caused him to help in emergencies caused by weather. Illness, or 

seasonal press of vork* 

Financing the Operation 

OSie financial affairs of Lubbock FFA Farm have been handled in 

the same manner as those of the various schools in the dty. Funds 

have been made available for f^um operation trcm two sources, the 

budget and the farm activity accounts. 

Budgetary requests have been made to the Superintendent 

throui^ the Director of Vocational Education ami the Business Manager 

in May for the ensuing school year. These requests are accepted or 

rejected by the Budget Coonlttee and passed to the Superintendent for 

his approval. After meeting his approval, they are incorporated into 

the tentative budget for the approval of the Board of Education. For 

the school years 195^-57 and 1957-58, no budgetary funds have been 

requested for the operation of the school-owned livestock and crops, 

or for plant maintenance* 

The financial report filed in the Superintendent's office on 

JUoe 30, 1956, shoved that an operating balance of $9^809.02 had been 

aecunnulated during the period the farm had been in operation* 

Capital outlay for nev facilities or eqdinent vould be handled 

in a like manner* 

Activity Accounts 

Activity accounts are revolving accounts. Eight activity 
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accounts have been set up for Lubbock FFA Ferm* They are Cattle, 

Cihickens, Hogs, Sheep, Turkeys, Pen Rent, Crops, and (leneral Repair 

and Maintenance* OSiese accounts vere initially set up vlth a sum of 

ten thousand dollars. This money vas used to buy the initial live

stock and meet the operating ejcpenses of each production enterprise, 

until that enterprise vas self-sufficient* Sales Aram any specific 

enterprise have been credited to that activity account* Escpenses for 

that enterprise have been charged to that account* Expenses that 

cannot easily be charged to a specific account have been pro-rated 

among the various accounts according to an estimate made by the fazm 

manager* Examples of such expenses are the cost of rodent service, 

fly control material, and utilities* 

Receipts 

A cash register has been maintained in the farm office, and all 

modes received have been credited to the appropriate activity 

account upon receipt* Each Friday the money and cash register tape 

have been taken to the school business office by the f&rm laborer or 

the f^rm amnager* The money is checked against the tape and a receipt 

issued. One copy of the receipt goes to the farm manager for his 

files. One copy goes to the Director of Vocational Education for his 

file* One copy is retained in the Business Office for posting the 

Activity Account Ledger. 

Expenditures 

Supplies have been purchased for the fazm by the school district 
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vlth the cost of the siqpplles being charged to the appropriate 

activity account or section of the budget* !Qie * confirmation pur

chase order" technique of buying has been most vldely used* In pur

chasing in this manner, the farm manager contacts the vendor of the 

material desired and secures the supplies* A school requisition for 

supplies is executed, €U3d the invoice for the si^rplies purchased is 

attached* This requisition goes to the Purchasing Agent for his ap

proval, and he Issues a confirmation purchase order to the vendor* 

In the case of siEpplies or materials vhere there has been a 

question in the farm manager's mind as to the purchase being approved 

by the Purchasing Agent, a requlsiticm has been submitted to the Pur

chasing Agent for his approval before the material has been purchased* 

Major items that lend themselves to eoBg^tltlve bids have been 

siabmltted to prospective vendors by the School Purchasing Agent* The 

Purchasing Agent has vorked out the specification contained on the bid 

sheet vlth the term manager* 

In the period July 1955 to July 1958 formula feed has been 

contracted in July for the ensdng year* The vendor of a first 

qiaallty feed vlth the lowest average cost is avarded the business for 

six months vlth a six months' renewal at the school district's option* 

Financial Reports 

The fazm manager has been charged vlth the responsibility of 

preparing a financial statement each three months* This report has 

been made to the Superintendent, vho presents it to the Board of Edu-
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cation at a regularly scheduled meeting for their approval. 

The practice has been for the farm manager to make the report 

in rou|^ form and for the secretary to the Director of Vocational 

BSducation to prepare the fldshed copy and the stencil. 

Several report forms have been used; the one found most satis

factory vas vorked out by the School Business Muiager and is an 

adaptation of a standard statement of profit and loss* At the be

ginning of the report the operating balance carried forward is 

shown followed by sales, broken down by enterprise. This is followed 

by expenditures broken down in a similar manner* Next comes iaventcxy, 

vlth a similar breakdown. Finally, the net operational profit for 

the quarter and the operating balance at the end of the quarter are 

shown* Such a statement has as its main advantage the fact that it is 

in QODttoon usage and is readily understood by those business men serving 

on the Board of Education or an Advisory Committee. 

Advisory Committee 

When Lubbock FFA Farm vas established, an advisory committee 

vas formed. Its mnnbership contained a professional agriculturist, 

an active ftmaer, and a Board of Education meinber, plus the teachers 

of vocational agriculture and the Director of Vocational Education* 

In December 1957 the Board of Education adapted a policy that none 

of its members serve on «kdvlsory committees for any of the school 

groups. The Board of Education menher vas then replaced vlth the 

parent of a student enrolled in vocational agriculture in one of the 
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Lubbock Hi|^ Schools* 

Oils eonmlttee has not been made responsible for the farm 

operation or the manner in idilch the farm is to be used* Instead, 

they have voiced their opinion on matters conceznlng general farm 

policy, fiiey have also revleved the farm financial reports and in

spected the oondltion of farm facilities* 

The committee has met once ^"""flVy in an afternoon meeting* 

^ e meeting has been held in the month of January after comnittee 

members have been contacted by telephone to get a mutually convedent 

date. An agenda has been mailed cooomittee members prior to the 

meeting. 



CHAPTER IV 

OPERATING THE FARM - STUDENT 

JROJECT FACILITIES 

One of the basic provisions relating to the teaching of vocation' 

al agriciature is that the student shall engage in supervised or direc

ted practice in agriculture for a period of at least six months a 

year. It is not the purpose of this thesis to speculate on the com

bination of conditions in a community that should cause the school in 

that commudty to furdsh facilities for students to use in their 

individisal supervised farming programs* 

'Bxe Admldstratlon and Board of Education of Lubbock Indepen

dent School District decided that such facilities should be provided 

their students* This chapter vlll present the plan evolved for 

operating these facilities. 

Allotting Project Space 

The teachers of vocational agriculture in the Lubbock High 

Schools have followed the practice of discussing project plans vlth 

their students in class early In the school term* Following these 

class discussions, the paroject program has been discussed vlth the 

studmts on an individual basis* By October 15 each teacher has 

prepared a list of the project desires of his students* Fskdlltles 

have been divided equitably between the teachers vlth the provision 

that the students enrolled in one teacher's class are not entitled to 

one-fourth of a given facility unless they Intend to use that fkdllty 
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to capacity or near capacity. In the event a teacher does not have 

enoui^ d«Dand from his students for one-fourth of a certain facility, 

he Informs the other teachers so that they meky utilise this space. 

Assignment to pens vlthln the facilities allotted a teacher have been 

made as that teacher sees fit. 

The school year 1955-56 vas the first school year after Lubbock 

had tvo high schools. The teachers of vocational agriculture feared 

that strife betveen the students of the nevly formed school and the 

older school mlc^t develop if they vere separated by schools* As a 

consequence the students vere Intermingled in their pen assignments, 

vlth one or two students from each school being assigned each pen. 

Such a plan proved uzisatlsfkctory f̂ ram the standpoint of assignment, 

STi^rvision, record keeping, and utilisation of project experience in 

the classroom* 

In the case of pig pens, ordinarily two or three students have 

been assigned one pen. At times the teachers have assigned four to 

six boys to two pens* Sie broiler pens have been assigned one pen to 

one student a part of the time, and one pen to tvo students a part of 

the time. The number of students assigned a steer pen have varied 

vlth the season, the demand for steer pens, and the else of the pen* 

The 1957-58 farm records show that 34 boys fed fifty-five steers in 

9 different groups* Thus, the average for this year vould be 3.66 boys 

feeding 6.11 steers per pen* 

All students understand that their assignment to a pen is con

ditioned by their discharging the care of the animals in that pen in 
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a manner that is satisfactory to their teacher and the furm manager* 

F)!illure of the student to meet this standard has resulted in his 

selling his portion of the animals to his pen mates or removing his 

portion of the animals from the farm* In the school yeas 1956-57 and 

1957-58 this action vas necessary on three occasions* 

Maintaldng Project Facilities 

The farm manager is responsible to the school administration for 

the condition of project facilities* In turn the student is respon

sible to the farm manager fOr the condition of his pen. 

Students have been esqpected to maintain a h l ^ standard of sani

tation in their pen and the area surrounding it* A manure spreader 

has been kept in a location convedent to the pens and vheelbsrrows, 

scoops, and rakes provided for all pens. 

Students have been expected to do those minor repair Jobs on 

their pen eqdpment that is in the range of their abilities* They have 

been responsible for their feeders, gate latches, end vaterers. Hand 

tools are available for their use in maintenance vork* In the event 

that materials or skills have been needed for pen maintenance vhlch 

the students have not had, they have been instructed to notify their 

teacher or the fazm manager so that this maintenance could be accom

plished* 

Adjustments on the brooders and automatic vaterers in the 

broiler houses have resulted in more student requests for assistance 

than problems vlth any other piece of project equipment. In their 
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1958 summer revlev of teadilng plans all the vocational agriculture 

teachers in the system induded these skills in their I958-59 teach

ing plan. 

Since the students have paid a pen fee for the use of the 

project facility assigned them, Lubbock FFA Fazm has always furdshed 

the necessary materials and hired labor for the maintenance of the 

project facilities* 

Supervision of Student's Projects 

Three systems of project supervision have been used on Lubbock 

FFA Fazm* The first system used vas a scheduled supervision of pro

jects. Bach teacher vas assigned responsibility for project super

vision on certain dates. The calendar of supervision vas so made out 

that some teacher vas on duty each siftemoon after school and on 

Saturday morning* 

The second system of project supervision used vas supervision 

by enterprise area* That is, one teacher su^rvlsed all poultry pro

jects* Another supervised all sheep projects; another all pig pro

jects. 

Neither of these systems of supervision vas found satisfactory 

by the teachers in the Lubbock system. Their principal failures lay 

in the fact that the tie-in betveen classroom instruction and super

vised practice vas veakened. Record keeping vas not up to the desired 

standard. There vas a lack of commudcation betveen the student and 

the teacher supervising his project* 
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In defense of the adaptation of these systems it should be 

pointed out that Lubbock FFA Farm has served tvo hi^^ schools, vlth 

4 teachers of vocational agriculture. Bach system vas adapted because 

the teachers feered that competition betveen teachers and schods 

might develop to an unhealthy degree on the fhzm* 

In the fall of 1956 the plan of each teacher's supervising the 

project program of the students in his classes vas developed. This 

plan of supervision vas used during the ensuing two years vlth far 

greater supervision efficiency than any other used before that time. 

The feared coeq^tition has not developed* A H the teachers involved 

have been highly cooperative in noting deficiencies in the practice of 

stulents other than their own, and in lending their advice to any 

student regardless of his hl|^ school or classroom teacher* 

Pen Fees 

A charge has been made for the use of project facilities* In 

the case of broilers this charge has been 4 cents per bird for the 

brooding period. In the case of pigs the fee has been one dollar per 

pig fed. In the case of steers the fee has been 50 cents per steer 

per month. The charge for lamb pens has been 50 cents per lamb fed* 

In the period November 1953 to June 1957 the total pen fees 

collected amounted to $1,599.58. During this same period the sum of 

^,8o6*55 vas expended on maintenance and upkeep of the project facili

ties. Pen maintenance has not been so expensive as this data indicates, 

since 6l0 dollars of the expense vas for concrete, idilch could be 
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charged as a capital outlay* In addition 290 dollars of the expense 

vas for flkdditional poultry vaterers and. steer feeding troughs* These 

items could have also been charged out as capital outlay. 

Pen fees have been maintained at a levd consistent vlth the 

cost of adequate conmierdal facilities. Since the udts operated 

have been smaller than customary coomerdal udts, return per dollar 

Invested has been lower* 

Project problems 

Inadequate Care 

Failure of students to meet the desired standards of sadta-

tlon and husbandry has existed in all groups of project animals fed 

on Lubbock FFA Farm* QSie adaptation of the sixpervlsory system pre

viously described has done much to lessen this problem* Teachers 

have used various tedmiques in dealing vlth the problem, techdques 

varying with the personality of the teacher and the pupil. 

The most successful techdque employed has been that of putting 

the student's care schedule in vrlting vlth d s name and telephone 

number on the schedule. One copy of the schedule has been retained 

by the student. The other copy has been filed vlth the teacher. When 

a teau^her has found a student consistently deficient in caring for d s 

fflyt-twaTa and vhen both a conference and a reprimand of the student 

have failed to produce the desired results, the teacher contacts the 

parents. In most cases, this procedure has resulted in the fullest 

cooperation on their part and a satisfactory Job on the student's part. 
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In some cases idiere peurental cooperation has not been forth

coming or idiere parents lacked contrd of their son, it has been neces

sary to require the student to sell or move his animals. ISiis action 

vas taken only three times in the tvo year period from June 1956 to 

Jline 1958. 

Time of Feeding 

Dayllc^t hours have been the prescribed feeding hours on 

Lubbock FFA Farm. The care of animals after dark is apt to be hap-

hasard* In additloxi, most authorities on husbandry agree that regular 

feeding results in better performance. 

Since the practice carried out on the farm has been sitpposedly 

supervised practice, the teachers have felt it desirable that they 

knov the approximate feeding time of their students so that they may 

observe the animals vlth the students and offer such advice as is 

indicated* 

Prior to the installation of a resident manager on the farm, 

the enforcoBwnt of this policy had been iiqoosslble* When the policy 

vas inaugurated, it vas necesseury to put up cables barring the feed

ing area at night. After a period of tvo months the students accepted 

the principal, and little difficulty has been encountered. 

Those students lAiose vork or home schedule prevent their feed

ing the regular hours have had opportudty to vork out vlth their 

teacher a feeding schedule idilch they can follov. 

OSiouc^ students have not been asked to feed at a stated time. 
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they are required to feed at approximately the same time each day 

betveen 6 o'dock in the morning and 6 o'dock in the aftemooo, if 

at all possible. 

Theft 

In the schod year 1954-55 theft grev to be a considerable 

problem on the farm* The items most often stden vere feed eoid 

broilers ready for consumption* Various locking systems vere tried 

vlth little success* 

m 1955 the theft prevention philosophy vas changed to one of 

making theft unnecessary* All students vere offered an opportudty to 

purchase broiler feed delivered to their pen on a schedule* In addi

tion the cost of the feed vas financed throu£^ cooperation of the mill 

manufacturing the feed. Pig feed vas delivered on Tuesdays, and all 

teachers supervising projects checked the amount of feed on hand to 

determine if the students needed feed* Students irtio needed financing 

on their pig feed vere taken to local banks, and arrangements vere 

made to secure the needed money* 

As a result of this pdlcy, coupled vlth no d ^ t feeding, there 

have been no locked pens on the farm during the years of 1956-57 and 

1957-58* During this period there has been one known ease of theft, 

and it Invdved two hundred pounds of rolled mllo* 

Another factor contributing to the absence of theft has been 

the dose supervision of the teachers and the acciirate records that 

bave been required. Project analysis sheets have been studied and 
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discussed in class* All the teachers concerned fed that the students' 

knowledge that their operations are to be dosely scrutldsed has 

aided in deterring theft. 

Parking 

In November I956 one hundred and five boys vere simdtaneously 

Involved in a project program on the fkrm. Forty-two of these boys 

vere scheduled for feeding in the period 4:30 P* M. to 5:30 P. M. 

This concentration of v^ilcular traffic necessitated traffic and 

parking regulations. 

Rou^ sketches of the farm vere distributed to all students. 

On these sketches certain roads vere designated as one-way streets. 

Areas vere prescribed for parking for each of the various feeding 

areas* A 15 d i e per hour speed limit on the farm vas set and vas 

rigidly enforced, vlth the penalty for violation being that the guilty 

speedster vas required to park off the fazm and valk to feed his 

animals. 

On June 30, I958, there had been no automotive accident on the 

fazm since its establishment* 



CHAPTER V 

OPERATING THE FARM - SHOP 

FACILITIES 

Shop Eqdpment 

The fBirm shop on Lubbock FFA Fazm has served as the Instructlon-

al shop for the Vocational Agriculture Department in each of the hiî h 

schools. In addition it has been used as the maintenance shop for the 

fazm* The shop eqdpment Indudes sufficient hammers, squares, hand 

Sander, and planes to teach the use of any of these hand tools in 

groi^ of eli^t students* 

The foUovlng power equipment has been installed: a drill 

press, one horsepower grinder, 7 î ich skill sav, one-half horsepower 

drill, and 2 one-fourth inch power drills* 

In addition the shop has been equipped vlth pipe cutting and 

th-r**̂ <ntig tods, pipe vrenches, assorted open end and socket vrenches, 

screv drivers, hand braces, vood augers, tin sdps, and soldering 

eqdpment* Three alternating current velders have been Installed in 

booths vlth tvo hoods for each vdder so that a student vdder and 

observer may vork together. 

One acetylene cutting set and three hacksavs have been provided 

for metal cutting* A shop vise, anvil, and ball pidon banners have 

been provided for metal vork. 

The instructional shop is 56 feet long and 48 feet vide* It 

contains four vork tables and three vork benches vlth vises mounted on 
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them. A dressing room, locker room, office, and storage area are con

tained in the same building and occupy an area measuring l6 feet by 

48 feet on the north side of the shop* 

Shop Use Schedule 

Bl^t different vocational agriculture classes met dally in 

the Lubbock schod system in the years beginning vlth September 1955 

and continuing throned May 1958* Vocational Agriculture class periods 

vere one hour* On Mondays and Wednesdays all Vocatlond Agriculture 

30 and Vocational Agriculture 40 classes met tvo periods in succession* 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays all Vocational Agrlcdture 20 classes met 

tvo periods in succession* 

There have been morning and afternoon sections of Vocational 

Agrledture 20, but only one section each of Vocational Agrlcdture 30 

and 40. The Vocational Agriculture 40 classes have met in the morning, 

and the Vocaticmal Agrlcdture 30 classes have met In the afternoon* 

This class schedule has made it possible for the teachers in the 

system to vork out a shop schedde vhlch lets each class use the shop 

during one of its double period classes each veek. 

•Bxe pzmetlee on shop instruction has been for one of the 

teachers in the schod holding shop class to teach h d f the students 

in shop vork, lAxlXe the other teacher Instructs the remainder of the 

class in some skill outside the shop* 



Shop Responsibility 

The Lubbock High Schools have never followed the practice of 

one teacher acting as a shop specialist. Bach teacher has been res

ponsible for the shop instruction in d s class* Materials for use in 

teaching farm shop classes have not been procured through the farm tor 

the most part. The Vocational Agrlcdture Department in each high 

school has submitted a requisition throui^ its prindpd for supplies 

needed in class the following year. This requisition has Induded 

supplies for teaching farm shop or funds for purchasing these supplies. 

Since the shop is located on the farm, the farm manager is res

ponsible for its overall maintenance and upkeep. 

Shop Problems 

In addition to the problems conraonly found in teaching farm 

shop in an on-the-cangpus shop, the teachers of Lubbock Schods bave 

had these additional problems. 

Dressing 

The heating system in the shop has never been adequate to heat 

the dressing rooms to seventy degrees Fahrenheit in cdd veather. In 

addition, the location of the shop in an area surrounded by farm land 

bas made it most susceptible to dust in vlndy veather. Further, the 

tact that eii^t classes, instructed by four teachers in tvo high 

schools use the shop has caused conslderade difficulty in keeping 

boys' vork clothes in their lockers for their own use. Students vho 
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have failed to bring shop dothes cannot resist the teaiptation to go 

into scmieone dse's locker for vorkdothes, especially vhen that person 

Is in another school or class. Soiled clothes left in their lockers 

by students ygho have not had an opportudty to pick them up after 

school have become mdodorous. 

Teachers in the system have tried having their stulents change 

into shop clothes in their classroom. The absence of clothes lockers, 

dressing rooms, and vashlng facilities in the classroom bave made this 

an unsatisfhctory procedure. 

Eqdpment and Materials 

Several teachers and 8 classes using the shop necessitate the 

storage of all tools in a place known to all so that they vlU be avail

able to the next class. Efforts to fldsh Jobs before the endcf class 

time, forgetting the tima, and thoughtlessness have all lead to tools 

not being put up and confusion existing in the next class. 

Problems have d s o been created by students in a class confusing 

the materials left by a preceding class vlth scrap and putting the 

materials from an unfldshed Job to smother use* In some Instances, 

students cleaning up the shop have moved materials left by other classes 

vlth resdtant confusion for the Jobs in progress in that class* 



CHAPTER VI 

UTILIZATION OF THE FARM 

Use as Class Laboratory 

Each vocational agricdtiire class in the Lubbock 3ystem bas 

been schedded for one, two hour farm class each veek* In practice, 

this schedde has not been followed rigidly, as veather has prevented 

some schedded classes tram being held at the time schedded* Some 

teaching areas have not lent themselves to the use of the farm in 

their presentation. The policy of the Lubbock teachers has been to 

use the fhrm for classes idien tds use vould iBQrove the effectiveness 

of their teaching. It has not been their policy to use the fhrm mere

ly beeaxwe it vas there. A check of one of the teacher's grade books 

reveals that his Vocatlond Agrlcdture 20 class used the fkzm on 4l 

occasions for classes in the 1957-58 school term. 

A survey vas made of the teachers of vocatlond agrlcdture in 

the Lubbock Schools on June l6, 1958* The purpose of this survey vas 

to detennlne their use of the fazm in teaching* IBie information 

ffiined in t d s s\irvey follows. Ihe uses are divided on the basis of 

classes. Uses of the farm vlthln a given class are dvlded on the 

basis of teaching areas. 

Vocatlond Agrlcdture 20 (Hass 

Shop Skill. Obese shop skills vere tau^^t: use of the 

square, handsav, and brace; fimmlng; concrete mixing; placing, and 
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curing; and pipe cutting and threading* 

Podjtojr. ©lese Jobs vere taught on the fs^m to devdop skUl In 

podtry management: brooding; selection; culling; debeaking; vacci

nation for fowl pox, Newcastle disease, and broocdtis; turkey feeding 

and range management; sdectlon and grading of vu'ket turkeys. In 

addition the Podtry Judging Teams from each of the ^<^ schools 

popacticed egg grading, culling, hen Judging, and live sarket grading 

on the fazm* 

Cattle. These cattle production J6bs vere tauc^t on the fazm: 

grading feeder cattle, grading market cattle, and starting feeder 

cattle on feed* 

Sheep* Sheep production Jobs tau^^t included breed Identi

fication and grading fat lambs* 

Land Use and Soil Conservation. These Jobs vere taught on 

the fazm in the area of land use and soil conservation: terracing 

and contouring; determining soil texture, depth and pezmeabllity; 

auad effect of manure and dtrogen fertiliser on the small grains. 

Vocatlond Agrlcdture 30 Classes 

Shop* These farm shop skills vere tau^t on the farm: use 

of the vood chisel and plane; shaping sheet metd; and framing. 

Podtry* Podtry Jobs taught on the fhzm included the follow

ing s ving-notching and de-beaking podts; post-mortem inspection to 

determine disease symptoms; and sdectlon and fitting of brdlers for 

shov* 



Cattle* These cattle production practices vere tau^t: 

vaccination for varts, malignant eden, and black leg; treating vlth 

antibiotics; drenching techdque; fitting for show; foot triiaiiing; 

treating for doat; and observing dood collection for Bangs testing* 

^leeg* The farm vas used as a teaching tod in sheep pro

duction on these Jobs: castrating and docking lambs; treating for 

doat; vaccinating laB&>s; and fitting lambs for show* 

Hogs* The teachers used the farm hogs in teaching Vocatlond 

Agrlcdture 30 boys these practices: vaccinating for chdera; castrat

ing; treating for scours, screv vorms, and ascarlds; and fitting for 

show* 

Land Use and Soil Conservation. (^Asses vere conducted on the 

farm in the following phases of this subject: identifying soil 

textures, permeabilities, and degrees of erosion; estimating slope; 

and determlng needed soil amendments and treatments* 

Vocational Agrlcdture 40 Classes 

Shop* Skills that vere taun^t in the shop on the farm Included 

arc vddlng; cutting vlth the acetylene torch; use of the power grinder, 

drill press, hand drill, and skill, sav; tapping and thread cutting; and 

maintenance of fazm machinery* 

Podtry. students in Vocatlond Agrlcdture 40 classes vere 

taui^t the evduatlon of podtry housing and the sdectlon of podtry 

equipment on the farm. 

Cattle. Cattle production techdques tau£^t on the farm vere 
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grading of stocker and market steers; steer Judging, evduatlon of 

cattle shelters and feeding eqdpment; and observation of artlflcid 

Insemination* 

Sheep* These Jobs in sheep production vere tau^^t on the fazm: 

selection of eves and Judging market Iambs* 

Hogs. Classes conducted on the farm in hog production covered 

these Jobs: Judging barrows, sovs, gilts, and boars; breeding sows; 

and deslgdng a feeding area. 

Land Use and Soil Conservation. The farm facilities provided 

class materld for checking efficiency of machine harvesting of cotton; 

determining plant populations; and determining influences of manure 

and dtrogen fertiliser on forage sori^um yldds* 

To Provide Factud Materld for 

Classroom Use 

The teacher survey of June I958 did not reved the utilisatlcm 

of the farm as clearly as it reveded the actud Jobs tauc^t on the 

texm. Bach of the teachers polled did make f^quent reference to 

the tarm in illustrating information presented in dass* 

The two most frequently mentioned methods by the teachers 

questioned vere the use of Information in the project record book of 

the students and follov-up of materld originally presented on the 

farm. 

The teachers vere unanimous in agreeing that the farm provided 

no data that codd not be obtained from other sources. The vdue of 
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data or illustrations taken from the farm lay in the fact that the 

materld presented vlth the farm as its source vas more readily ac

cepted and understood by the students than mterid from a source vlth 

vhlch they vere unfamiliar* 

Use of the Project Facilities^ 1957-58 

A totd of 167 students vere enrolled in vocatlond agrlcdture 

classes in the tvo Lubbock High Schools during the 1957-58 schod year* 

Of this number 8 dropped out of school or moved before school ended. 

In addition, 19 students have no record books on file vlth their res

pective teachers. Hence this project summary is based on the l40 

students idio completed the school year in one of the Lubbock Schools 

and have record books on file in the Vocatlond Agrlcdture Department. 

The number of animals reported in these record books as being 

raised on Lubbock FFA Farm vas checked against the fazm pen rent 

record, and the numbers vere in agreement* 

Students of vocatlond agrlcdture in Lubbock cosqpleted a totd 

of 256 projects on Lubbock FFA Farm during the 1957-58 schod year. 

One hundred forty-three of these projects vere in broiler production, 

82 vere in pig poraductlon, 29 vere in steer production, and 30 vere in 

l̂ n<h production. One student completed a project in pullet develop

ment* 

Ihese students fed 55 steers, 256 pigs, 104 lambs, and raised 

l4,400 broilers. 

The 256 projects cooq^eted on the farm comprised 8o^ of the 
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project programs of Lubbock High School students in tds school year. 

In addition, 31 of the projects carried on at home utilised Mwiwai* 

brought into the farm and held there for vaccination and distribution. 

These findings are more meaningfd vhen conqpared to the super

vised fazmlng program of the urban vocatlond agrlcdture students as 

reveded in a study by Buford in 1947.^ Buford found that the urban 

students of vocatlond agrlcdture coogprlsed 24^ of the totd students* 

These students averaged 1.2 projects per student, as compared vlth an 

average of 2 projects per student for farm boys* The area covered in 

Buford's study vas the 7 Vocatlond Agrlcdture Departments then found 

in Lubbock County. 

Lubbock students conpleted 2*28 projects per student in 

1957-58. 

^3uf0rd# Lester F*, "A Study of the Svî pervised Fazm Program in 
Vocatlond Agrlcdture Departments of Lubbock County", Unpudlshed 
Master's Thesis, Texas Techndoglcd College, Lubbock, 1955» PP« 54-55* 



CHAPTER V n 

CONCLUSION 

After the qpevatloa of the Lubbock FFA Fsms has been T T T ^ * * ^ 

in the Ui^t of its fulfilling Its announced purposes, these coo-

duslons are reached: 

1. The farm has been operated in a manner that allowed it to 

fulfill to the hlf^st degree its funcUon as a site f6r the studsnt's 

supervised practice program* The scope of the student usage of the 

f h m for this purpose Is aagple demonstration of its success in tds 

2* The skills taui^t and Jobs performed on the fhzm in organised 

elasses shov that the f u n has been so organised and operated as to 

sueeessfdly serve as a teaehing laboratory, vlth reservations in the 

area of farm shpp* The uasdved problems listed in the dhapter ded-

iBg vlth farm shop opmations Indicate that a trenching shop located 

on the s<^ool campus nlipbit be a better sdvtlon to fhrm shop teaching, 

if the shop did not exist* It is not the desire of the author to 

erltlelse the farm shop program in these hi|t̂  ecSiods; but rather to 

point out the prddem of time lost in travd and some aspects of 

dressing problem would not exist vere the shop on the main schod 

3* The use of the ihrm as a source of faetiail materld for 

dasses is move diffiedt to measure emaotly* Fev teachers complain 

of laeking fuetod materld* Their eosQlaint Is that students fdl to 

s^talB and make use of the fhetud materld presented* There is no 
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record of students in either of the Lubbock Schools being tau^t a 

u d t vlth reference materld gathered on the tarm and their acdeve-

ment in this u d t being ccairpared vlth that of a similar class that 

has been tau^t the same u d t vlth reference materlds withered from 

sources not familiar to the student. Such a test vould be of 

interest* 

A study of the record of the farm's establishment and early 

operation dearly indicates the necessity of assigning lanagsment res

ponsibility for efficient operation. A revlev of the establishment 

d s o indicates that it is udlkely any agency other than a school 

district c€Ln finance the facilities necessary for a school fazm of 

this slse. 

The mode of operating the school-owned land and livestock that 

is outlined in CShapter III indicates that a school farm can meet its 

educationd responsibility vlthout being a financial liability. While 

the return indicated vodd not be considered a great profit on a 

$76,(XX) investment for a four cund one-hdf year period, it is suffi

cient to yldd the school district an annud return of 2*6Jft on their 

Investment* 

The method of buying, selling, and accounting for funds on the 

farm vodd appear most adequate idiether considered from the standpoint 

of safety, convedence, or fdfilllng the legd requirenents invdved 

in handling public funds* 
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